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Life-Line-^-_ .!h A Nobby Suit 
" “ylish Overcoat i'À

But a hungry inan needs the Staff of Life.

Our “White Rose” brand fills 
the bill every time...................

Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles.

A u■

J; 4 i.
Is a splendid thing for a drowning man■IICALL AT OLP t:
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RAIN STOPPED THEM. ranci is m sold. NEWSTOPICSOFAWHTHOUSE FURNISHINGS4 mHE accompanying cut ex- 
‘ 1 hibits the kind of furniture 
our opponents 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third

sé $17.90 suites sold 
dealers. Our Show- 

full of first-class

‘NÎSiïl
the steam was exhausted. The vessel lost 
her headway, fell Into the trough of the 
sea and experienced the roughest handling 
In her history, as a terrible sea was run- 
lng. The entire cargo between decks, con
sisting chiefly of paving cement, cocoa- 
nut oil, molasses and patent medicines, 
was ruined, "tilling the deck with a thick, 
viscid mixture. Thtrmachinery was slight
ly damaged by the breaking of small pipes 
and connecting rods. The bulwarks were 
knocked out by the rolling barrels of ce
ment, and the forward rail had to be cut 
away In order to drop the starboard anchor 
while lying to to repair the burst pipe.

selling for ■■sirreeled Their Agents to Peddle 
Sonnd Money Literature.

are
1 Important Events In Few Word» 

For Busy Reader*
Cycle Races at Manhattan 

Beach Close SuddenlyV Chicago, Sept. 20.—The Democratic 
Committee claimed yeeterday to have 
received a copy of a circular letter, 
which had been sent by the McCor
mick Harvesting Madhlne Company 
of Chicago, to its agents throughout 
the West, telling them to supply 
travelers with gold literature ax 

them to use It am

\?

\■73
AID EYEERTBODY WAS DRENCHED) In tlflf Department of our 

better position than ever before to show you values and 

assortments of all classes of goods pertaining to. Home Decor
ating and Furnishing, unequalled by any house in the trade.

establishment we are in a'Æ IBMM 
•wrwr-AMU ew. 
» rnmM ■»—"*their

e and In- |
It among the farm

ers, the same as advertising matter 1 
of the firm. J. A. Wilson, the agent 
of the company at Carthage, mo., 
who received one of the letters. Is 
said to have replied as follows: "You ] 
are on a cold trail. Missouri will gly* 
Bryan 60,000 majority. If these 
are written by authority of 

y, any Missouri form 
McCormick harvester

, N LIVELY TIME AT CLEVELAND. 
Cleveland, Sept. W.-The steamer 

Yukon, loaded with Iron ore, stranded 
yesterday on the beach 200 feet fro 
shore, and all efforts to pull her 
proved unavailing. The ship was 
scuttled and will not be taken off for 
teveral days.

Yesterday was the most exciting day 
that has been experienced In the local 
harbor for several > ears. The life sav
ing crew had all the work It could 
attend to. Several disasters resulted 
from the storm and vesselmen and 
passengers were l idly scared, but no 
lives were lost. The tug Gregory, 
which went to assist the Yukon, was 
disabled and had to be towed to shorî. 
Captain Vosburg of the Gregory was 
at the wheel and had his arm broken.

The yacht Matt P. was rescued by 
the life saving crow and two more 
boats were saved from disaster.

A SPLIT IX WINNIPEG.

THE FIRE RECORD.Bald's Sensational Win of She 
■alf-mie Handicap—Bntler, Deeper 

end Johnson Were In IS Austra
lian trick, Sers Have a strong 

lend at Philadelphia.
Ne* 'Te*, fc*. W.-A hea.j thunder- 

Storm, accompanied by tf terrific downpour 
of rain, brought the National Circuit race 
meet of the Quill Club wheelmen at Man
hattan Beach to a euûti»u dose this after
noon.

An attempt was made to 
mile amateur handicap, but the riders were
forced to pet under shelter. About 8000 
people were present, and as 6otn sides of 
the covered stand were open the wind 
blew the rain Into every portion of the 
stands, and the occupants were drenched. 
The dressing room at the fur side 01 tue 
truck was very nearly blown down, ana. 
the riders, trainers and helpers were wet

more
The Moncton sugar refinery in* 

ted. Involving a loss of 1*60,600. 
THE WORLD OF WOMB*.

Marie Corelli, the English usthorw. 
vigorously denounces .female btorele 

. „ riding, which she regards as the hslght 
of feminine vulgarity.

roicioM.
40 vent, a I Ned Crane, the famoua baaeball 

pitcher, and holder of the wo
distance throwing, com-

. than th
by oth^r 
rooms <

off
are > lettersgoods.

TAPESTRY CARPETS—We boasted last season of showing the 
best Tafiestry Carpets for the money ever brought to Broclc- 
ville. This season wo have still a better assortment and 
values, if anything, than before............. ....................... .......................

compan
uses a
to sell his wheat for
bushel." pitcher, ana
notim?„eeP',=rVMeor
conferred with the campaign man
agers about the work In his state. F.
8. Fletcher of Jaskson, Tenn., wa

A.H. SWARTS Ha,,r«wine rld’s re

start the two* Rochester..
NATURAL PHENOMENA.

i’SSS: supporter.a but •» -**"« * t0”*"U

'cS ss? jssçï
man Joslah Patterson, the regular ters on the lakes have yet to be re- 
Domocratlc nominee, was supporting ported.
Bryan, but talking for gold on the 
stump. He said, however, that Bryan 
would carry the state by 20,000.

READY Ask to see our Special Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, in 
three designs ; regular selling value, 60 cents ; our price, 50C 
|»er yard...........................................................•................................. .. 1PHOTO ARTIST.

t*TheRflnal heat of the half-mile profession
al handicap furulsncd the most exciting

the stretch all were bunched except Bald, 
who was last. There seemed to be M 
possibility of the Buffalo man getting 
through, but he rode a must extraordinary 
slgzng course, and nut ouly got through 
the pocket, but won by two leugths.
'“&? ïfi:r*p(ÏÏ'Cîr'invlutlon, be,t 
two out of three heats, n°t decided,
as the storm Interfered after four heats 
bad been run off. Bald won the first heat, 
with Johnson second and t'ooper third. 
The second heat went to Johnson, wh 
by a few Inches from Butler. Cooper again 
taking third. Butler, Johnson and Cooper 
was the order In the third. In the fourth 
tent Bald and Butler collided Just after 
rounding the first turn, both going down. 
Bald remounted at uni e and rode on, but 
Butler did nut remount until after he had 
walked as far as the training quarters. At 
the finish Butler wj.h first. Cooper second, 
Bald third and Job mon fourth. The re
feree disqualified Laid for having fouled 
Butler and dlsqualnied Butler because he 
had not ridden the entire distance. There
fore only Johnson and Cooper remained to
rlJimmyIchaeltriade an attempt to low
er Pete Berio's record of 3.43 2 5 for two 
miles, but the Welsh wonder was badly 
paced anil could only do 2.51. The one 
mile professional flve-uille qhantploushlp of 
the Metropolitan district, and the one mile 
amateur time trial races were not run off.

FOR BUSINESS 27 inches wide, in three 
cents ; our special price

THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
Tom Mann's scheme for an unl'rfrHl 

dockers’ strike looks very formidable 
on paper, but the masters of the Brit- 

THACHER WILL GO THE TICKET. |gh shipping Federation profess not to 
Albany. N.Y., Sept. 20.—John Boyd be alarmed In the slightest 

Thacher, nominee of the Democratic The Trades and Labor Congress at 
State Convention for Governor, has Quet,ec discussed a resolution for the 
addressed a letter to the chalrmaxi of exciU8|0n of Socialists from their meet- 
the State Committee. He states that . The motlon waa carried after a
he will vote for Bryan and Bewail, but ^ debate They also passed a rm*
that he has not changed his views on ohltlon agalnst the Chinese, and after 
^ee4,hrd,rw.t,r,'h,aNewY^k dole- the Cheer, were elected the congre» 

gates In June. He assumes that the J 
convention which nominated him was 

f his position.

Also, our Special Tapestry* Carpet, 
handsome designs ; regular value, 90 
for a leader, 75c per yard .

The Taming Down of Joe Martin Mae 
Canned a Rapture Which Is Not 

Likely to be Healed.
Winnipeg,Sept. 20.—(Special.)—There 

has never been complete harmony be
tween the Liberals of Winnipeg, but 

down of Joseph Martin

HIGH CLASS CABINETS
Ivorette Finish. And all the 
La tes1 s Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott <k Robeson Stock of I t, nominee of the Democratic 

Cothe turning 
for the Cabl 
breach so wide 
be healed. There Is 
belief here that Mr. ft 
ccpt nothing from Mr. 
that he Is refused a poi 
en Into the OoDOsltion

UNION CARPETS—One yard wide, bought direct from the 
maker, and sold at prices that cannot be beaten anywhere ; 
pokes, 30c, 40c, 45c, and 60c per yard...................................

to thehas madeGroceries*,
Crockery,
& Provisions

position 
that It elyLARGE PORTRAITS can scare 

a very general 
Martin will ac

ini t *will

.

Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors. rtfolio.that he Is refuse 

go Into the Opposition. Those who 
know how stubborn a fighter he Is do 
not hesitate to believe this. It ia 
likely that the protest against Hugh 
John Macdonald will be dropped. Its 
hearing was on Saturday again ad-
^°Mr. Martin’s supporters In Wlnnlpei 
are very indlgn t over the turn oi 
affairs and open«y charge Mr. Slfton 
and his faction with Ingratitude and

Langevln 
of the 
Liber- 

Is to be

ourned.t THE DEAD.
ALL-WOOL CARPETS—Ooe yard wide, handsome Brussels 

patterns ; regular value, $1.00 per yard, for 8ÔC &nd 90c.
Within ten days there have 

; five deaths from typhoid fever in 
family In East Zorra.

aware o

(1GEN, GROSOOR'S COUNT!ART GALLERY is now ready to sell the stock at ! Lewis Sauvle, employed In & stave 
mill four miles from Comber, Ont., 

Be Shewn «8 Teles, or M More Than Ne! dropped dead from heart failure.
Mayor Callary of Collingwood, Ont., 

was found dead In his bed. The de-
_ , _________ ceased, who was one of the wealthiest

Athens, O,, Sept. 20.—General Grosrcnor men jn colllngwood, 50 years of age*
to-night gave out a table of estimates of and unmarried, had retired the pre-
the .probable result of the Presidential vluus night In hlS usual health, 
election at the Request of certain members j BUSlkKSS.
of tlm press III the East. He said: "The . Jt ,g undenrtood that The Chatham 
■lx New England States, with SO electoral panner |a to be sold, as Messrs. Brier-
ÎÆ SCTtf K 'ey & e?eay,f'VThegHetr0am0ntreal “
York 20. New Jei-Hey 10. Maryland H, ( take charge of The Heiald.
Delaware 2, Venimylvnula 22, West Vlr- ; jn interviews the principal Ottawa
glnla 6, Ohio 22, Indiana 15, Illinois 24, lumbermen said that their cut this 
Michigan 14, \VIiku»um1u 12. Iowa. 12. M lu- Bcagon W(,uld be about the same as 
ô”în. 4, wïi£ln,t!m 4, l. to' year, but they are csmployjne ,a
tnl 278. Here Is n total of 27M votes, or smaller number of men In the woods. 
54 more than sufficient to elect, all of According to the commercial agen- 
whlch are practically sure for McKinley. C|es 0( npw York, there Is i>> actual 

•‘Noxt 1 come to some Improvement In business throughout
tide of Republican success now sweeping the United Mates. Trade and

the country, will be almost sure to ; are checked by political turmoil and 
vote for McKinley: If not all of them, at financial distrust, 
least a very large proportion of them, to I rill: HKI.IGIOU8 WOULD.
SV ,l(1Nor,tb106.ï,u.n3k*W>oming 3™- I Th, foundation, of the new Roman 
ta "®. ' " , ! Catholic cathedral at Westgilmter have

“ Here are 35 electoral votes from which been completed. .
McKinley will sur ly receive enough, to | Rev c TI shutt, rector of St. Bar- 
?h" tntKnT,,f""8 “C y nahas’ Church, St. Catharines. Intends

•*Of the remaining Rtntes—Louisiana 8, handing In his resignation shortly. 
Tennessee 13, Missouri 17, Texas 15, Vlr- Tho Rev pather Point, S.J., the old-

■"^To=bU%Sr0«l,‘f,À,.t......a It. Ar SU 05.

kansan 8, Colorado 4, Florida 4, Georgia The Pope, in an apostolic letter, pro- 
12, Idaho 2. Mississippi », Montana ». Ne- c]a|ms that the Anglican ordinations 
vml. 3, South Carolina II, Utah a. These absolutely Invalid, and H

Greatly Reduced Prices NEW ART SATEENS—An elegant assortment of these beauti
ful Fast-colored goods for Covering and Draping—25c, 30c, 
and 35C. • ........................................... ...........................................

CENTRAL BLOCK - Athens. •«wary le Elect, Which are Practi
cally Sure for Mehlnley.These goods are all new and fresh. 

A share of public patronage solicited. treachery.
Speaking of Archbishop 

and the proposed settlement 
hool question, The Tribune, 
organ, says editorially: “It 

regretted* the Archbishop failed to re
cognize the signs of the times and 
that he apparently proposes to per
sist in a conflict which can never bring 
victory to his ultramontane standard. 
If he means anything, knowing, as he 
must know, the determination of tin 
people and Legislature of Manitoba*, 
he must Intend to force a propaganda, 
which Implies the re-introduction ol 
the Remedial Bill and the grant by 
Parliament of a subsidy to 
effective, 
common s 
clearly of 

The ' 
entered

HltOFtidtilUNAl. CAltUti.

R. J. SEYMOUR aïCHENILLE AND TAPESTRY CURTAINS- An immense
assortment, handsome goods of this kind—colors, Browns, 
Bronze, Green, Old Lose, Terra Cotta, and Old Blue. Ask to 
see our Special Chenille, 3 yards long, at $2.75* • ................ •

Dr.C.M. B. COKMELL, Athene, Jan. 27, 1896.
BROCK VILLEBUELL STREET, . .

PHYSICIAN, SUKOKON & ACCOUCMKUK amateur^
Hnirmll* handicap, professional—Won by

E. C. Bald. Buffalo (scratch; H. A. Mc
Duffie, Boston (20 yards), 2; W.
Boston <20 yards), 3. Time LOO 

one mile tandem, amnteur-^Won by BST- 
benu and Brown, Riverside W., Hoe bro
thers, Patrhorue W„ 2; O’Connor and 
Schwartz, Knickerbocker A.G., J. lime

One mile professional, 2.10 class—Won by 
E. A. McDuffie. Boston: L. A. Cnllnhan, 
Buffalo, 2: II. ^Mosher, Storm King, N.Y.,

One mile. Invitation, professional, beet 2 
In 3 heats—First bent won by K. C. Bald, 
Buffalo: J. 8. Johnson, Minneapolis 2; 
Tom Cooper. Detroit. 3. Time 2.04 2 5. 
Tom Butler. Boston ; A. Gardiner. Chicago, 
and Ray McDonald, Slutvu Island, also flu- 
Ishêd In the ord<*r nanual. Second heat 
won hy Johnson; Butler 2,
9615 2-5.

r dollars go a long way by 
savo time and money

You can make you 
carrying then). You can 
by buying your Shoes from

Or-Stanley S.Cornell
^ ATHENS

Col
1-5.MAIN STREET

Specialty, Dibkabkb ok Women 
Days:—the aftenioona of Tuesday 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

D. W. DOWNEY WINDOW SHADES—We are specialists in this line ; always a 
good assortment to select from ............................................................

force a 
-intThe Mila One Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe Mlouee of a subsidy to ma 
Surely there can be

no hopeless 
nlpeg Hoard

ke it 
little 

ipt which !■ 
ha racier."

Winnipeg Board of Trade ha« 
a strong protest against the 

proposed by the Dominion 
ent to the grain standards, 

a very curt message to 
wa on the subject. There la 
ble brewing over this matter.

s
~^I. V. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN. SUKOKON & ACCOUCHtl K

- sœsæssBsaLivery. Athene.

OntauioBrockville

Robert Wright & Co. Governm 
and has sent 
Otta 
trou

Ladies' Kid Oxford Shoes, hand-sewed soles 
Ladle? Kid Billion Bools, pat'd tip. point-
Lad icV,1rweed Cloth Slippers for..................... 15
Ladies' Rep Carpet Slippers for..............
Moil’s solid leather l^ico Boots for ........
Men's Fine Laced Boots, sewed soles

Dr. C. B. Lillie Cooper 3. Time

Fourth beat—Won by Cooper, Johnson 2. 
Time 2.21 3-5. ... , ..Due mile Invitation, best two In three 
heats—First heat—Won by liny Dawson, 
New York A.C.; J. Harrison, Harlem 
Wheelmen, 2 ; J. T. Beam, Riverside. 
Wheelmen, R. Time 2.23.

Second hont-Won by Harrison, Dawson 
2, Beam 3. Time 2.12 3-5. ‘

Third beat and race—Won by Harrison, 
Dawson 2, Beam 3. Time 2.13 3-5,

TU Er> VE GOT S ULLl VAN.BROCKVILLE.■ËSUKOKON DKNT18T
ATHENSMAIN ST.

The prose 
dental disei
etUas administered for extracting 

Successor to R. J. Read)

. 1.25^‘r^trtRsvi n, died on 
College In

The Nan It■»petted of Having Killed Mrs. 
Butcher and Her On I» New Bruns

wick Arrested In Maine.Summer Footwear le Being Closed 
Out Regardless of Cost

Calais, Maine, Sept. 20.—John 
van, was arrested in Alexandei 
early this morning by a posse 
lice from this city- Sullivan Is want- 

New Brunswick. He Is bus 
Ing Implicated in the mu 
Eliza vDutcher and her son 

la at Meadowsbrook, near Monc
ton, N.B., some days ago. Sullivan 
left Moncton the morning after the 
murder and was located through let- 

from Moncton addressed to 
McDonald. Mllltown. Maine. 

Yesterday a man called for a letter 
for-this address and he was followed 
to Alexander, where Sullivan was 
found in bed and arrested without re
sistance. Sullivan refuses to make 
any statement, except to assert his 
innocence. He says he will not go 
back voluntarily. An application for 
requisition papers will be made to
morrow.

Sulll- 
r, Me.,LEWIS & PATTERSON Is Holl- 

cans to return tpI-OFRO Shoes, beet quality, for 50c. 
se Shoes, best quality, for 15c.j. F. PURVIS, C. M., M.D. Men's Lac 

Boys’ Imicros 
Youths' "Physician A Sukuk 

O F F1C K.‘. -Next door west 
Grocery,

AUSTRALIANS 1VMCIL AU RAD.
ed of bel 

Harri

POLITICS- FOREIGN.
The complete returns of Monday's 

elections show a Republican plurality 
In Maine of 48,732.

The latest advices from Madagascar 
describe the Island within the French 
protectorate as in a horrible condition 
of anarchy.

The press bureau at the National
Democratic headquarters In Chicago 
calculates that Mr. Bryan, in Novem
ber, will carry 36 out of the 45 states, 
and 324 i-h-etoral votes.

FOR MEN OF WAR.

of •Seymour’s 
ATHENS. glengarry liberals.D. W. DOWNEY BROCKVILLE The Antipodean* Prove Too Heavy fn 

I nr le Ham's Cricketers.
Philadelphia, Sept. 10.—The three days’ 

cricket match between the Australians and 
the picked Philadelphia team, which was 
started yesterday, was continued to-day on 
the grounds of the Germantown Club at 
Mannheim. The cloudy weather and fre
quent rains of the past several days gave 
way to bright sunshine and excessively 
high temperature, 
much larger than yesterday, the crowd at 
3 o’clock numbering about 5000.

In yesterday’s play the Australians com
pleted their first innings for a total score 
of 192. and the Philadelphians had lost one 
"wicket for nine runs. The local men took

&£Stin& îtfWiü? '-is
=Sr-r5f;i=.=Fwho trundled through the entire Inulugs, 
seemed to have the crack local batsmen at 
their mercy. The first six wickets were 
down for the Insignificant score of 40, and 
this Included the loss of Patterson, Bohleu 
and Noble, from whom much had tx-cn ex-

Sul,'J.KTÏÏÎ «

and carried hie bit out tor e cleanly-plarod
Mal'^nî'to Sm"U Î«C°T tXI.
was u valuable partner to Clark, and gave 
a grand exhibition of hard hitting, several 
of hla hits being to the boundary line for

MAIN STREET
/ An Enthusiastic Convention at Alexandria 

—Determination Evinced lo Moke 
Ike Constituency Liberal.

Alexandria, Ont., Sept. 19.—One of 
representative

The officers

Unchallenged 
Leadership

William A. Lewie Still They Come
and Still They Go !

notary
on easy terms.

iron,ARRISTER. tiOLICl
the most thoroughly 
conventions held in Glengarry 
that held here to-day. 
elected were: J. A. McLennan, presi
dent; James A. Clark, vice-president;
F. L. Costello,
Central committee in Alexandria, J. T.
Schell, II. It. McDonald, A. O. F. Mc
Donald, A. L. McDonald, M.D.. F.
Groulex. H. A. Huit, H. A. Conroy,
A. D. Kennedy. Township committees 
were also appointed, and five young 
Liberal Association» reported active
operations. The meeting was full of Aussee for some shooting 
confidence and a determination to would seem to indicate
make the Liberals take their proper 
place as leaders in Glengarry was 
markedly manifest. Messrs. Pr 
Lambton, Bourassa of Lab» UK and 
Maxwell of Vancouver, came \down 
from Ottawa and gave Bplendil ad
dresses, which were well r 
the audieflee. Mr. A. G.
Mr. J. L. Schell 
meeting.

This is what we claim for our Dress Goods.
New Failures.

Brown & Fraser.
«s-srssrs
SSwn.j“ “''“ÆflitW

BA The attendance was
We are in ^he mid-t of a Special Exhibition Sale of The new armored battleshl 

trlous was launched from the 
dockyards.

Interesting 
Niagara mill 
penetrating 
rifle bullets.

Chancellor von Hohenlohe Is going to 
to-day which

Ip Illus- 
Chatham

m-erctary-treasurer.

Fabrics.
It has proved one thing—our goods avo right. Never bi fore in the history 

of this house have so many Dress Patterns been sold in three days.
It is gratifying to us, and judging from what buyers say about the goods, 

we are right when we set up the claim to “Unchallenged Leadership.”
Woman ! if you buy here, you buy what is right. No other store in town 

shows such goods, ami many city stores have not the assortment you can get

tests were made at the 
(ary camp ranges of the 
power of the Lee-Enflelcl

Brlllth Mesmer Wrecked.
earner11 Vtcêni’y.^Captaln-ïtoîlo^’from 

Philadelphia for Havana with coal, 
was wrecked on the Island of Ahaco 
on the 17th instant. She is a total 
lose. Her crew have arrived 
safely.

4j.fnTJEY TO I.O-A.2T

MiKidAl lowest rates and on easiest terms.
(j. C. Fuiford.

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street 
Jirockville Uni.

that
to be no immediate action of tha 
powers In Turkey.

The American Legation at Constan
tinople has received news that a fresh 
massacre. In which a large number of 
Christians were killed, has taken place 
at Ehint, In the Valley of Kharput- 

The correspondent of the London 
Times in St. Petersburg calls atten
tion to the bitter anti-English feeling 
In the Russian press. A similar tone 
prevails in the leading Austrian organs, 
which accuse England of Machlavel- 

Fonnd In Ike Welland L'enal—Wko Is lian designs on Turkey.
I harles James Hess, Whose Name Was At a meeting held In Toronto of vet-

lu Ike Prayer Hook T erana who had served In the British
a . ,,, wti.o army for ten years and received hon-|WlelUi%id, bept. 19. (SiieclaM The | orftb,(} djScharges. It was decided to 

steamer Rosemount, bound down tne r>etition the British Government and 
canal, reported at th« bridge here at a,go Her Majesty the Queen, through

SS Jah;Ær; ; ^-rûarraht ealcnded to the
ÏÏSJFîS; bÆooA„" ,‘™; ! te^oear r,o.BBypt,.„ eIPeau,o„.

foun^ent*An CAS "P°rlye?
book with the name of Charles James Nile. Un Saturday they occupied Ker- 
Ross! a memorandum containing the ma. on the Nile, almost without op- 
same name and an entry of some position- The troops hurried forward 
money received, a ten-epnt pice» and to Dongola, only thirty miles distant, 
an empty purse, were found In the and no t the dervishes In force on the 
pockets. Deceased was a young man Nile. After defeating them with he 
about 20 years of age. lie was dress- loss, they sent the gun-boats on 
ed In a faded blue serg.- suit, work- Dongola. which the dervishes had 
ing shoes and black peaked cap. Was practically undefended. A small force 
of dark complexion, 5 feet 6 inches, of British took pm 
weight about 135 pounds. He had been and will hold It tl 
In the water several days, as decom- the troops.

sition had set In. He is unknown u, , <_.i Ei N AND v'ZAB.
in the vicinity and the probable cause 
of death was by accidentally or in
tentionally falling off a passing boat, 
whose crew, thinking he had de 
ed, failed to report the matt 
inquest was postponed until 
evenlne

here*
ofYou're quite we'pome to look at our goods, even though you do not buy. 

It's a safe guide for you buyers—and we believe it will lead to buying.
We don’t boast of “cheap” prices ; and stili, quality considered, we sell at 

prices that ought to.interest careful, economical huyen.
Costumes are made to order, and we guarantee faultless tit and tinuh. 

All work is done in a careful, painstaking way.

à TORONTO MARKETS.

"Wkmm vD. G. FEAT, V.S.,
*

wheat $3 to $3.10.
Rruu—Busiuche quiet ând prices unchang

ed, with cars quoted at $7 west, aud shorts
alWhca°t—Offerings are limited, and the

âàneæsæstisBarley-Trade la dull and prices nominal 
at 32c to 33c for No. 1, and 22c to 25c for

lHMiC and new white *t 17V4® west. Nea

ONTARIO cceivtM by 
McBeatiXand 

also addressed’themmATHENS

lMioVeli.jp. Call» lor tlio tioalinonl ol a Iîsrïf siï’ t/=:Cc::=Sca,o
telephone or telegraph.________________

sm
LEWIS & PATTERSON WHO IS THIS SIAN t

BI
D. Me Alpine, D.V .

call, day or ««lit prol.ilil.il
Attended to.

AïftsaïrÆ.Mfiï.SÆ
fore Clark made his atnnd there was every
px::;\hor ,avr».on>«.

' parts ken of, and then the Auatrii linns w« nt 
' 4«~-tor their second Innings. Iredale and

BS-EBsS'-mB
a,ol Ulgh-i-ian itefonce a, ban boon -J « 
Loafer wSro'^e CdI.ro‘rrSa?o,.r ‘t."ibe;

iZ‘ S' ÏÏÆ-tagTC
TbZprobv"dCc3y, L7 the ^I'/wZZo'i 
separated until they had turned «8 runs, 
when Ire«lale woa caught by King off

wicket down. From thla point to the end 
the howling of King. Clark. Bailey and 
Brown waa of o flrat-class order, and kept 
the batsmen’s attention pretty well con 
fined to a defence of tbvlr wickets, 
runs became much harder to get. Giff'-o 
did some pretty bitting
bat. he In the meantime losing «h1»»J*• 
partners. At 5.10 o'clock, when the Aus- 
trnlknns bsd loot nine wickets forlHS runa, 
■tumps were drawn for the «lay. The game 
will be renamed on Monday.

B'rtEINERT CUP SERH3S.

6000. R. H. B.

Prav’ldrllV. ’6 ” 1 8 2 » 0 3 :17 »’l I
mitterlr,-Gray. (lannon and I ripibartl 

Hud.on »nd Coogsn. I inpliv-Swartwood.

Watch this space 
next week. . . .

THE NEW CUTAWAY.

A.M.CHASSBLS
MONEY TO LOAN.

.1 ss
MAIN 8T„ ATHENS.

The Old Reliable House
WOatmeal -Buslneaa qui 
Inal at, $2.40 on track.

Corn-The market Is q 
change»! nt 28c outside.

live—The demand is moderate 
unchanged at 32c to 33c outside.

et, with prices noue 
ulet and prices un- 

and prices

BUELL, 
iiarrisler

Ottloe—Dunham Blo«ik, Brockville ,U,

W. S.
Has now In stock a complete line of£•»! TWEEDS and WORSTEDS.

of the very latest dcaigns and all qualities.

MceZry tor » >nUeman> wardrobe, tfll 
and see these goods.
Largest Stock of Fall Tiered» 

in Athens. X

•tt
The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
BRITISH MARKETS.

JOHN J. WALSH 
Merchant Tailor

“to

MBS®
WLlverpôoi-Close-J8pot wh«-at firm. Fu-

rar«yv.at6Y km v
for Jan. Maize firm at 2s 10M,d for Hept. 
and Oct. and 2s lid for Nov. and Dec.

London-Wheat off coast nothing doing, 
on passage 3d higher. Maize on passage 
rather firmer.

Parts- Wheat 16f 
§0e for Oct.

W FllED PIERCE, Prop.

left

sHt-KHlun of the clt 
II the arrival of

ty.
all

SOCIETIES
Early last week J. J V. Tynan, the 

alleged No. 1 of the Invincibles who 
killed Lord Henry Cavendish, 

tpr The rusted in France on a char 
W;,' l„v concerned In a conspiracy lueeuay wUh dynam|t,. Her Majesty 

Victoria and the Czar on the 
of the latter’s visit this week.

nmiv ivi>«niHiviiR Ontario Appointments. The French Govi rnumiit has received
GRIMB AM> CRIMINAL». These nppolntimnt^ were ‘“ode by tho a furmu| demand from Great Britain

mB ‘buTweie ’fright- SSSZr ifeiSS StormZT ti, KS ^ the e„r«.l,l..n of Patrick J. Tynan.
M ‘Il ouït poHtomce' DUt 8 of the Tenth Division Court of .Hustings; q-he Irish Executive took steps to
enea awaj. Henry Herberi Shaver of fitreetsville to bring about the extradition of P. J.

Ex-Treasurer Harvey of Guelph was b«> clerk of tho Second Division Court of Tynan, in custody at Boulogne, on the
committed for trial on the charge of Peel ; Horace A Combs of Htuny Creek to tl argL. „f fiaving been connected 'embezzling city funds. S^.woriiif Àih“ r! SÜ.Îtd wïeeiSrid »t tV., Au.».. P.H, m«n,e«.

John Macdonald waa committed for to be bal l' of ihu Fourth Di-
trlal at the Brantford Police Court on Court of Yorki William Ayers of
the charge of personating at the recent Boamevllle to I mi" bu I IlflL of tbit Fourth Dl- 
Dominlun election In South Brant «fZl&X to ü“bÜutf ' J.. Twtiful 

A warrant has been Issued at Co- f>tvi8lon Court of Hurting*, 
bourg for Fred Rush on the charge 
of murder. Rush was with young 
Prentiss at the shooting of Mr. Thomas 
Lingard.

Judge Finkle at Woodstock decided 
that a prima facie case for extradition 
had been made oyt against Ed. Under
wood, who Is wanted In Texas on a 
charge of murder.

Farmersvilk Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. U. W.
VISITORS WELCOME

was ar- 
of being 
blow up

occasion

ge
toWANTED 30c for Oct.; flour 40f

Athens
Ontario

Me

sbFshIsss
ton*0»t Motto Friendship, Aid »„d Pro- 

B^hI'RBWT' rtl^^tocy'der.

with
Arrested n AHUIon.

Konr McRae was arrested In AlllsCon by 
Chief «kmstftble Macdougail y^lerday on a 
warrant laauud at police headquarter» here, 
end brought to this city, charged wltfc hav
ing on April 21st lost stolen « blcyeln from 
Andrew Graham of Parliament-street.

STORM ON LAKE SUPERIOR.
PARTIES DESIRING A Million Gold Dollars

Won 1«1 not bring happiness to the
„ . person suftbring front dyapepsia. butLord Rosebery declares that Russia * u ... , J * 1 . ’has not change,1 her position in regard H«>od K Surm.purUla has cured many 

to Turkey, and he fears that » Euro- tliOUHiVids cf cases of this disease. It 
T>ean war would result fropi lndepend- ^o;,, ^ llu: stoiiiach, regulates the bowels

The St. James' a«eite. In au i dlt.ir- l"'t8 '•.■aeluubry of the sys-
lal on the eastern situation, sugg- sis Win m good working order. It creates 
a new triple alllane,. comnon, d of j a good appetite and gives health,
^laf"matto£ a„n,d tilto n2weddrriimnd ! strength and bappineaa. 

might lead to a fresh grouping of the Hood S FILLS act harmoniously with 
Powers, and th** delivery of Europe Hood's Sarsai aiilla. Cure all liver ills, 
both from Turkish misrule and the dan- 
gerous thraldom to Russia lato which “Jc.
K Is sJnklQo-

m Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.i. o
Court, O'-, BuoBe Km

V5-- V1B w.J. ANDERSON
C. J-GILROY,R. 8.

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

lfe« Steamer Alaska Lest Her Headway. 
Fell Into the Trongh of the Sea and 

Was Roughly Bsf,t,«l.
S ent action

Can have their orders attended to promptly by ^leaving 
with our Agent—

J. W. Robinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.

same
19.—Terrifie 

■tonus a* raging on Lake Superior, ac
companied by snow sad hall. The gale 
Is from the northwest, end a* there was 
little warning of It* approach' conulder- 
•ble anxiety 1* felt for the safety of much 
■hipping caught out ou the lake. 
off Big Buy Point lu the storm last night

Mich., Sept.Marquette,C. R.
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE
tannery, 

a. G. McORADY

MA plot arranged by convicts to break 
out of the Kingston penitentiary has 
been discovered. They had tunnelled 
their way Into an empty cell, and four 
of the bars op the window had been 
sawed through,

JOHN BALL.
1en for all

SSfesasr—* —
House P*

clanaeaof h
nalrcdhOll sons j. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLEK
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